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1 . Name of Property

historic name Washinaton Square
other names/site number Bnnhnnsp Snna re , Park #1244

2. Location

street & number 901 N. Clark St. (mailina address) 1 I
not for publication

city, town 1 I
vicinity

state Illinois code TT. county Cook code 031 zip code 60610

3. Classification

Ownership of Property

I I
private

[x~| public-local

! I
public-State

I I
public-Federal

Category of Property

I I building(s)

I I district

Msite
I I

structure

I I object

Number of Resources within Property

Contributing

_L

Noncontributing

buildings

sites

structures

objects

Total

Name of related multiple property listing:

The Historic Resources of the Chicago Park District
Number of contributing resources previously

listed in the National Register _

4. State/Federal Agency Certification

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, I hereby certify that this

02 nomination CH request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards for registering properties in the

National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60.

In my opinion, the propertyJSmeets ddoes not meet the National Register criteria. LJsee continuation sheet.

Signature of certifying official

•£l4-M*tr Hiii e*ic ptfs&ks+'nr>J rtC-^cr

State or Federal agency and bureau

In my opinion, the property EH meets Ljdoes not meet the National Register criteria.
I I See continuation sheet.

Signature of commenting or other official

State or Federal agency and bureau

5. National Park Service Certification

I, hereby, certify that this property is:

Q entered in the National Register.

I |
See continuation sheet.

determined eligible for the National

Register. EH See continuation sheet.

1
(determined not eligible for the

National Register.

EH removed from the National Register.

Q other, (explain:)

Signature of the Keeper Date of Action



6. Function or Use .

Historic Functions (enter categories from instructions) Current Functions (enter categories from instructions)

LANDSCAPE/ plaza LANDSCAPE/ plaza

7. Description

Architectural Classification Materials (enter categories from instructions)

(enter categories from instructions)

foundation 1 imestone
N/A walls N/A

rc/A

roof N/A
vpgpt-at-ion

Describe present and historic physical appearance.

Washington Square is a three-acre park located on the near
north side of Chicago. It is bounded by Delaware Place on the
south, Clark Street on the west, Walton Street on the north, and
Dearborn Street on the east. Situated immediately south of the
Newberry Library, the park is surrounded by a residential neigh-
borhood. In order to clearly describe Washington Square and show
that it retains sufficient integrity to be listed on the National
Register of Historic Places, its features have been keyed onto
two plans. The first is the earliest plan available and dates
from ca. 1920 [A]. The second is a current plot plan [B]

.

As stated in section F II (continuation sheet 2) of the
Multiple Property Documentation Form, "The Historic Resources of
the Chicago Park District," the property had few improvements
prior to 18 69. At that time the city planted a few trees,
constructed the diagonal walks which stretch from corner to
corner across the site [1], placed a perimeter of limestone
coping at the border of the park [2], and erected a simple board
fence around the site. After the 1871 fire, the fence was not
reconstructed. Within a few years of the fire, benches were
placed along the walks, alternating sides at approximately 18-
foot intervals.

By 1907, the character-defining features of the park were in
place. The stone coping and the diagonal sidewalks remained.
However, the alternating benches had been removed, and a single
line of continuous cast iron benches with wood slat seats and
backs stretched along one side of each walk. At the center of
the park, where the two walks would cross, was a large planting
bed approximately 60 feet square. Surrounded by a concrete walk,
these elements created a small, central plaza [3]. Within the
center of the planting bed, was a large fountain [4]. Set in a
circular basin approximately 3 feet in diameter was a large
shallow bowl supported by one triple column approximately eight
feet high. The water spilled from the bowl into the basin below.

fvl See continuation sheet
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The vegetation in the park consisted of informally planted
trees in the triangular quadrants of the park outlined by the
sidewalks. At each of the entrances to the park shrubs were
planted to create a sense of enclosure as a visitor entered the
park. Sporadically massed along the perimeter were other shrubs
loosely defining the boundary of the park within the stone
coping. Surrounding the central plaza were other shrub massings
which enclosed the central plaza creating what appears to have
been a quiet, internal space in the park. The trees, which
included American, Chinese, and Moline Elms, as well as Poplars,
Honey Locust, Maples, and other species in the remainder of the
three-acre site, provided a canopy over grassy park.

A comfort station was constructed in the park circa 1915
[5]. This addition was immediately to the south of the central
square of the park and was approached by two short, curving
paths. The entire building was surrounded by masses of shrubs.

In the 1970s several alterations were made to the park. In
1975 the comfort station was removed, and in 1976, the central
square was radically changed. The fountain, basin, and planting
beds were all removed. A new concrete plaza with a cylindrical
speaking platform was installed on the east side [6]. Chess
tables [7] and concrete walls and benches were also added around
the central plaza. As shrubs died out they were not replaced,
and the enclosure of space within the park by plantings has
disappeared.

Despite these changes, the stone coping, diagonal walks,
tree canopy, and the proportions of the central plaza remain
intact. These elements have remained central to the overall
sense of place and are an important foundation of Washington
Square's continuing integrity. Plans for the restoration of the
central plaza with the reinstallation of the fountain and plant-
ing beds, as well as the planting of shrubs and the installation
of the rows of benches along the walks are currently under
consideration and are expected to be realized within 3 years.
Restoration will help reinforce the already sufficient integrity
of the park's design.
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8. Statement of Significance

Certifying official has considered the significance of this property in relation to other properties:

nationally CJ statewide Ixl locally

Applicable National Register Criteria Qa Qb CDC I
|D

Criteria Considerations (Exceptions) ^A C]b dC CUD [He Qf QG

Areas of Significance (enter categories from instructions)

Social History
Period of Significance

1842-1940
Significant Dates

1RSS

Cultural Affiliation

N/A

Significant Person

N/A

Architect/Builder

N/A

State significance of property, and justify criteria, criteria considerations, and areas and periods of significance noted above.

Washington Square, the oldest documented extant park in Chicago,
meets Criterion A for listing on the National Register of Historic
Places. Section E of the Multiple Property Documentation Form "The
Historic Resources of the Chicago Park District" (continuation sheet,
p. 2), explains that the property was originally donated to the City
in 1842 by James Fitch, Orasmua Bushnell, and Charles Butler of the
American Land Company to insure the success of their real estate
venture. As this method of land speculation was the way that
Chicago's earliest parks were established, Washington Square is a
representative example. In addition, throughout its history, the
park has played a prominent role in local social life as an important
public gathering place. By the 1850s the park was used for political
demonstrations, and by the 1910s it had become a favored "soap box"
location for the exercise of free speech for all members of society.
Popularly called Bughouse Square, the park was the center of Bohemian
life in Chicago for decades to follow. Today, it continues to be
used for public debates and rallies. Washington Square's period of
significance thus spans from 1842 when it was initially created, to
1940, the end of the fifty year cut-off as established by the
National Register.

It has been noted that the real estate speculators who created
Washington Square may have named it after "a similar square in
Manhattan which, after its construction in the 1820s, sparked the
rapid development of the surrounding streets with fine rowhouses"
[Pomaranc, 1987, p. 1]. The terms of the land donation for Chicago's
Washington Square specified that the park was to be fenced and
landscaped. However, it was left largely unimproved through the
18 60s. In spite of this, elegant homes and churches began developing
around the Square. Among them was a frame Italianate house built by
Mahlon D. Ogden, brother of Chicago's first mayor, William B. Ogden
[ibid]. Churches were also erected in the immediate vicinity. It is

[x]see continuation sheet
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^^^ the dedicati°n of Unity Church in 1869 finally prompted*he
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^Prove the park. Though minimal, the improvements
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Washington Square gained its importance asa place of public expression. While the neighborhood surrounding the
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3?71 destroyed ™*Y of the homes in the areaas well as the wooden portions of the Unity Church. WashingtonSquare served to break the flames, saving some of the immediatesurrounding houses, including the Ogden mansion [Pomaranc, 1987 p1]. During the post-fire period, the area continued to develop as 'a

fd^t?nr^
e "el^borhood. While residences still predominated?actional churches and some schools and club buildings were alsobuilt in the district. In 1892, Mrs. Walter Loomis Newberry founded

t
3
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BL the 1890s

'
a Victorian fountain was placed in the center ofWashington Square, and the park was considered a Chicago attractionin fact. Rand McNally & Co. included a perspective drawing of theSquare m the Bird's-Eye Views and G,nd£ to Chir.^n . which was

?"b^fhed
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'

J
the same Year that tourists were coming in drovesto attend the World's Columbian Exposition. During the lite 1890sthe park was also gaming popularity with local residents. Georqe'Ade wrote about Washington Square for his Chicago Record columnStories of the Streets and of the Town." The article was

JohnT^^V Sk£tS bY fam°US Chicago illustrator and cartoonist
S^re'wa^h \ Ade asserted that to many people Washington

sSe) " T^ts^p^r5^ 311 thS 9rSat diViSl^ (n°rth

all „
Son,etime around the turn-of-the-century, the Square "had beena"°"ed fc° ™" down at the heel," and its fountain had been removed

[ Chicaao Tnhinp
, September 7, 1906]. In 1906, when Alderman
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"Because Chicago is America's "wobbly" capital there is
an unusually large element of intellectuals and
agitators, of I.W.W. sympathizers and "reds," and of
professional malcontents in its population of drifting
men.... Their favorite place for setting up their soap
boxes is in Washington Square, between Clark and Dearborn
streets, in front of the Newberry Library" [1929, pp. 114-
15] .

However, like Speakers Corner in London's Hyde Park, the platform wasopen to all. It attracted "...evangelists, suffragists, ...poets
philosophers, tale tellers or anyone else who wished to mount amakeshift podium" r Chicago Daily News . June 15, 1972]. The forum was
so well orchestrated that for many years a "king" was appointed Itwas understood that a 50-foot buffer would be respected by the otherspeakers around the "king's platform," positioned at the north end ofthe Square [Mitchell, 1987, p. 7].

By the 1930s, Bughouse Square had such a reputation that tourbuses included it on their routes of "big-city" attractions. "Nosight-seeing bus line excluded it from its points of interest list
and it never failed to thrill the visitors" r North Loop Np.wb

, May 27,
1937]. In spite of its popularity for tourists, and gold coasters
who went "slumming" there, the American Legion wanted the park
"cleaned" of its undesirables in the 1930s. Washington Square was
portrayed as the scene of "hold-ups and assaults, ... a rendezvous
for tne undesirables, ...ex-convicts,... moral perverts and like
violators of the law" fNorth Loop News , April 8, 1937].

Washington Square has hosted many famous speakers. Among themwere Clarence Darrow, Carl Sandburg, Ben Hecht, Mavor (Big Bill)
Thompson, Emma Goldman, and Eugene Debs. After World War II thesoap boxes became less prevalent. In 1959, the ownership of'
Washington Square was transferred to the Chicago Park District.

3y the 1970s the surrounding area had changed dramatically.
Many of the nearby historic structures were demolished, and parking
lots and high rises began to appear throughout the neighborhood
During this period, the Park District remodeled Washington Squarepaying little respect to its important history. In spite of its
changes, Washington Square retains its character-defining features aswell as original fabric such as the stone coping. In addition itcontinues to be used as a forum of free speech, at least annually as
i-he Newberry Library holds a debate in the park each year.
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?- /°rtunately, Washington Square is now part ofChicago Historic Landmark District. In addition, the Chicago ParkDistrict and the Washington Square Association are embarking upon afund-raising campaign to restore the park. As one of the earliest
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hica9°' s historic parks, Washington Square isworthy of protection for the next generation of soap box speakers
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"JaCk J°nes-'ThePickler,'" Chicago Dai 1vNews , June 18, 1919. — y

Chicago Daily Nrws
, June 15, 1972.

"Gives Fountain to City." Chicago TntPr nro ,„, March 21, 19 06.
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"Plan is to expend $250,000 to Beautify Small Park=;- Ka=h(^

Square, and East End Plot Are to Be Especially
3

Favored
^

Articles

Mitchell Cindy. "Bughouse Square, Chicago's Oldest Park."mends of the Park Newsletter . Fall 1987, pp. 6-7.

Documents

POnlar^' ^
oan " C

; .

"Preliminary Staff Sugary of Information forthe Designation of Washington Square District." ChicagoCommission on Chicago Landmarks, 1987
^-nicago.
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Previous documentation on file (NPS):

[[^preliminary determination of individual listing (36 CFR 67)

has been requested

[^previously listed in the National Register

[[[^previously determined eligible by the National Register

[^designated a National Historic Landmark

[ 1 recorded by Historic American Buildings

Survey #

I I
recorded by Historic American Engineering

Record #

__See continuation sheet

Primary location of additional data:

PI State historic preservation office

[__ Other State agency

I |
Federal agency

_[[] Local government

r~1 University

Other

Specify repository:

10. Geographical Data

Acreage of property

.

3 acres

UTM References

A LL__] I4l4i7l6 ! 4 l 0l
Zone Easting

C Li_6J 1414,717,5,01

I A. ft!3. 81 7. 0.0
I

Northing

4,613,815,1,01

b LLl6J 414,717,5,01 4,613,817,0,01
Zone Easting Northing

p 11,61 414,716,4,01 14,613,815,1,01

QSee continuation sheet

Verbal Boundary Description

The property is bounded by the north curb-line of W. Delaware PI., the south

curb-line of W. Walton St., the west curb-line of N. Dearborn St., and the

east curb-line of N. Clark St.

Qsee continuation sheet

Boundary Justification

This is the plot of land historically associated with the park.

QSee continuation sheet

11. Form Prepared By

name/title Jul i ^ ^n^ d^m^n ^rwp.t-inn Planning ^nnprvi cnr ^nn William Tipppnq. Arrh . fiistori an

organization Chicago Park District . date December 3, 1990

street & number 475 R. McFetri dge, #3C
city or town Chicago

. telephone f312) 294-2226

. state Illinois zip code 60605
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